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Executive Summary
As a Commonwealth regulator, the ACCC is required to implement the Australian
Government’s Regulator Performance Framework (RPF), which has applied from 1 July 2015
and involves measurement against six key performance indicators (KPIs).
ORC International’s research has found that the ACCC’s business stakeholders have a positive
view of the ACCC’s performance overall, with reference to Regulator Performance Framework
KPIs. In 2018, and in contrast to 2017, this includes for the first time, businesses that interacted
with the Market Studies & Inquiries area.
The KPIs primarily focus on regulators’ actions in relation to businesses subject to regulatory
processes, rather than other stakeholders such as consumers and businesses that benefit
from the actions undertaken by regulators. Therefore, the ACCC was interested in seeking the
views of businesses that have had substantial interaction with the ACCC in the previous 12
months in six core functional areas.
At the overall KPI level, the top two (strongly agree + agree in green) and bottom two (disagree
+ strongly disagree in red) results are summarised in the table below for each of the six
function areas — Merger and Authorisation Review, Small Businesses, Product Safety,
Infrastructure Regulation, Enforcement and Market Studies & Inquiries.
To assist in interpreting the survey data, ‘net scores’ have been calculated for each KPI for
each function. These scores are calculated by adding the ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ scores
and subtracting the ‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’ scores.
The reader should also be aware that respondents had the opportunity to provide a ‘neither
agree nor disagree’ rating or to say ‘unsure/not relevant’. ‘Unsure/not relevant’ responses have
been excluded for the purposes of calculating the percentages and the net scores.
Table 1: KPI summary table, 2018 results – All function areas

KPI 1: The ACCC does not unnecessarily
impede the efficient operation of
regulated entities
KPI 2: The ACCC’s communication with
regulated entities is clear, targeted and
effective
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M&AR
%

S Bus
%

P Safe
%

InfReg
%

Enforce
%

MS&I
%

54 / 14

63 / 16

64 / 16

52 / 27

53 / 24

66 / 13

(+40)

(+47)

(+48)

(+25)

(+29)

(+53)

70 / 12

71 / 15

71 / 12

53 / 26

71 / 24

65 / 15

(+58)

(+56)

(+59)

(+27)

(+47)

(+50)
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KPI 3: The actions undertaken by the
ACCC are proportionate to the regulatory
risk being managed
KPI 4: The ACCC’s compliance and
monitoring approaches are streamlined
and coordinated
KPI 5: The ACCC is open and transparent
in its dealings with regulated entities
KPI 6: The ACCC actively contributes to
the continuous improvement of regulatory
frameworks

M&AR
%

S Bus
%

P Safe
%

InfReg
%

Enforce
%

MS&I
%

57 / 15

56 / 28

63 / 18

51 / 34

56 / 25

51 / 23

(+42)

(+25)

(+45)

(+17)

(+31)

(+28)

54 / 18

50 / 20

60 / 17

37 / 40

47 / 20

53 / 17

(+36)

(+30)

(+43)

(-3)

(+27)

(+36)

74 / 9

59 / 19

62 / 12

60 / 14

69 / 25

68 / 12

(+65)

(+40)

(+50)

(+46)

(+44)

(+56)

63 / 8

66 / 14

53 / 14

46 / 29

50 / 25

57 / 17

(+55)

(+52)

(+39)

(+17)

(+25)

(+40)

Across all the function areas and KPIs the ACCC received positive scores, with one exception.
In most cases there is a large gap between agree/strongly agree and disagree/strongly
disagree, with all but one of the net scores ranging from +17 to +65 (Merger and Authorisation
Review KPI 5). There was one outlying KPI which received a net score of -3, this was KPI 4 for
the Infrastructure Regulation function.
To help analyse the difference between the results for 2018 and those for 2017 and 2016, the
comparable tables from the 2017 and 2016 survey report are reproduced below.
Table 2: KPI summary table, 2017 results – All function areas

KPI 1: The ACCC does not unnecessarily
impede the efficient operation of
regulated entities
KPI 2: The ACCC’s communication with
regulated entities is clear, targeted and
effective
KPI 3: The actions undertaken by the
ACCC are proportionate to the regulatory
risk being managed
KPI 4: The ACCC’s compliance and
monitoring approaches are streamlined
and coordinated
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M&AR
%

S Bus
%

P Safe
%

InfReg
%

Enforce
%

64 / 9

66 / 14

71 / 6

46 / 37

59 / 22

(+55)

(+52)

(+65)

(+9)

(+37)

61 / 12

64 / 12

68 / 8

54 / 11

66 / 22

(+49)

(+52)

(+60)

(+43)

(+44)

53 / 18

51 / 22

61 / 11

42 / 21

55 / 23

(+35)

(+29)

(+50)

(+21)

(+32)

50 / 21

48 / 20

56 / 12

51 / 29

42 / 23

(+29)

(+28)

(+44)

(+22)

(+19)
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KPI 5: The ACCC is open and transparent
in its dealings with regulated entities
KPI 6: The ACCC actively contributes to
the continuous improvement of regulatory
frameworks

M&AR
%

S Bus
%

P Safe
%

InfReg
%

Enforce
%

58 / 12

63 / 13

68 / 7

58 / 19

59 / 22

(+46)

(+50)

(+61)

(+39)

(+37)

48 / 7

57 / 19

54 / 8

42 / 19

52 / 19

(+41)

(+38)

(+46)

(+23)

(+33)

Table 3: KPI summary table, 2016 results – All function areas
M&AR
%

S Bus
%

P Safe
%

InfReg
%

Enforce
%

KPI 1: The ACCC does not unnecessarily
impede the efficient operation of
regulated entities

47 / 21
(+26)

53 / 13
(+40)

65 / 11
(+54)

48 / 16
(+32)

29 / 43
(-14)

KPI 2: The ACCC’s communication with
regulated entities is clear, targeted and
effective

52 / 16
(+36)

59 / 13
(+46)

64 / 13
(+51)

68 / 13
(+55)

40 / 33
(+7)

KPI 3: The actions undertaken by the
ACCC are proportionate to the regulatory
risk being managed

42 / 21
(+21)

44 / 21
(+23)

57 / 14
(+44)

32 / 19
(+13)

38 / 38
(+0)

KPI 4: The ACCC’s compliance and
monitoring approaches are streamlined
and coordinated

33 / 14
(+19)

36 / 18
(+18)

51 / 15
(+43)

52 / 26
(+26)

29 / 50
(-21)

KPI 5: The ACCC is open and transparent
in its dealings with regulated entities

59 / 11
(+48)

50/20
(+30)

60 / 8
(+52)

71 / 6
(+65)

25 / 42
(-17)

KPI 6: The ACCC actively contributes to
the continuous improvement of regulatory
frameworks

43 / 11
(+32)

53 / 16
(+37)

45 / 12
(+27)

37 / 27
(+10)

30 / 40
(-10)

The below chart plots the net score results for 2016 (figures in table 3), 2017 (figures in table
2) and 2018 (figures in table 1) for all function areas. This demonstrates the continued general
move towards higher net positive results, with the one exception of the result for KPI 4 for the
Infrastructure Regulation function, which had a net score of -3 in 2018.
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Figure 1: Net score results 2016-2018
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For the Merger and Authorisation Review function area, all KPIs received positive net results,
with significantly more stakeholders agreeing than disagreeing with all six KPI statements.
The strongest results were achieved for KPIs 5, 2 and 6. KPI 4 received the least favourable
response, with a net score of +36.
Compared to 2017, all but 1 net score improved. Substantial improvements were achieved for
KPI 5 (19% improvement) and KPI 6 (14% improvement). Merger and Authorisation Review
received the highest net positive score across all function areas for KPIs 5 and 6.
The Small Business function area achieved positive net results for all KPIs. Similar to the
Merger and Authorisation Review area, KPIs 2 and 6 received the strongest results with net
scores of +56 and +52 respectively. Results for KPIs 1, 5 and 4 were not quite as strong but
more than twice as many stakeholders agreed than disagreed that the ACCC achieved these
KPIs.
Three net scores increased from 2017, and 3 decreased. None of these changes were
significant, and the results remain positive.
The Product Safety function area also received positive net results across all six KPIs. At least
three times as many Product Safety stakeholders agreed than disagreed across all six KPIs.
KPIs 2, 5 and 1 achieved the strongest results with net scores of +59, +50 and +48, respectively.
Compared to 2017, whilst the net scores for all six KPIs decreased, none of the net scores were
below +39. In fact the Product Safety function area maintained the highest net positive score
across all function areas for KPIs 2, 3 and 4.
The Infrastructure Regulation function area received positive net results across five out of six
KPIs. KPI 5 (+46) and KPI 2 (+27) and KPI 1 (+25) recorded the strongest results. The net scores
of KPI 1 and 5 also increased from 2017. KPI 4 received the lowest net result with a score of
-3, which was a substantial decrease from a net score of +22 in 2017.
The Enforcement function area received positive net scores across all of the KPIs. KPI 2
achieved the highest net results at +47, with KPI 5 and KPI 3 following, at +44 and +31 each.
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KPI 6 received the lowest net result for the function area, but still recorded a net score of +25.
There was a small improvement for three of the six KPIs compared to 2017.
The Market Studies & Inquiries function area received positive net scores across six of the KPIs.
KPI 5, 1 and 2 achieved the highest net results at +56, +53 and +50 respectively. KPI 3 received
the lowest net result for the function area, but still recorded a positive +28. Market Studies &
Inquiries received the highest net positive score across all function areas for KPI 1.
When asked for feedback on areas where the ACCC performs well, stakeholders maintained
appreciation for positive interactions with the ACCC, including the ACCC’s level of
communication, information provision and stakeholder engagement efforts, as well as the
professionalism of staff.
Stakeholders’ suggestions for improvement were once again varied, but quite often included
a request for additional information – of a particular type, or on a certain topic. For the
Enforcement area in particular, some stakeholders expressed a desire for greater time
flexibility in responding to the information requests by ACCC. Stakeholders within the
Infrastructure Regulation function expressed the need for the ACCC to keep up to date with
the speed and impact of technological change within the industry. The Small Business area
expressed that the ACCC had a lot of helpful resources on the website but that it could be
reorganised so as to be easier to locate.
The findings of this research by ORC International will be incorporated into the ACCC’s selfassessment reporting under the Regulator Performance Framework.
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Introduction
2.1 Background
The ACCC is an independent Commonwealth statutory authority whose role is to enforce the
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 and a range of additional legislation, promoting
competition, fair trading and regulating national infrastructure for the benefit of all
Australians. As a Commonwealth regulator, the ACCC is required to implement the Australian
Government’s Regulator Performance Framework, which has applied from 1 July 2015.
In June 2015, the ACCC released the self-assessment methodology, measures and
output/activity-based evidence that it will use to assess its annual performance against the
six KPIs determined by the Australian Government’s Regulator Performance Framework.
These KPIs have been designed to allow for the comprehensive assessment of regulator
performance and their engagement with stakeholders, and comprise the following:







Regulators do not unnecessarily impede the efficient operation of regulated entities
Communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted and effective
Actions undertaken by regulators are proportionate to the regulatory risk being
managed
Compliance and monitoring approaches are streamlined and coordinated
Regulators are open and transparent in their dealings with regulated entities
Regulators actively contribute to the continuous improvement of regulatory
frameworks.

These KPIs primarily focus on regulators’ actions in relation to businesses subject to regulatory
processes, rather than other stakeholders such as consumers and businesses that benefit
from the actions undertaken by regulators.
For each of these KPIs, the ACCC has developed a series of twenty three measures of good
regulatory performance which are specific to the ACCC’s operations. The ACCC has since
produced two annual self-assessments against the RPF in 2016 and 2017. To complement
the evidence outlined in the metrics, the ACCC once again engaged ORC international to
conduct and report on:


A short form survey in 2018, limited to asking business respondents to rate the ACCC’s
overall performance against the six KPIs, with two qualitative responses, specifically
being suggested improvements and comment on what the ACCC was doing well.
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2.2 Target Audience and sampling for 2018 survey
The ACCC was interested in seeking the views of businesses that have had substantial
interaction with the ACCC in the previous 12 months in six core functional areas. To develop
this survey sample in line with privacy requirements, on 25 May 2018 the ACCC sent an optout email to stakeholders advising them of the survey to be conducted online and advising
that should they not object to being included (by 1 June, 2018), their contact details would
be passed on to ORC International.
On 4 June 2018 the ACCC provided ORC International with the contact details of those
businesses identified as having had an appropriate level of interaction with the ACCC over
the past 12 months, broken down by the six functional areas as follows:


Merger and Authorisation Review: 396 businesses and/or their legal representatives
involved in merger pre-assessments and reviews, authorisation applications,
notifications and Certified Trade Mark assessments. We note that the criteria regarding
types of businesses included in the sample since 2017 were slightly different to those
used in 2016 (in later years, legal representatives were limited to partner level to avoid
overrepresentation of large law firms) and this may have had an impact on the results.



Small Business: 217 (mainly) small businesses that opted-in to receive the survey through
the ACCC’s small business, franchising and agriculture information networks.



Product Safety: 768 businesses involved in consultation about product safety
regulations, or that had been investigated in relation to possible breaches of product
safety regulations, or that had been involved in product recalls and associated
engagement by the ACCC.



Infrastructure Regulation: 99 infrastructure businesses subject to regulation, monitoring
or other formal compliance obligations.



Enforcement: 94 businesses or their legal representatives that were subject to
investigation for alleged contraventions of the Competition and Consumer Act and
Australian Consumer Law over the previous 12 months. In many cases, they will have had
formal enforcement action taken against them, including litigation. We note that the
criteria for the Enforcement function stakeholder is slightly different from those used in
2017. In 2017, the sample included around a third of business representatives who were
involved in investigations as complainants. This definition allowed an increased number
of respondents, and reflected that the ACCC’s Enforcement teams spend a significant
amount of time engaging with complainants in relation to the allegations. While the
ACCC advised that improving engagement with complainants remains important,
complainants are no longer included in the survey sample. This means the findings
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focus on the experience of those businesses that are subject to ACCC investigation and
enforcement action.


Market Studies & Inquiries: 309 businesses involved in market studies and inquiries were
contacted. Market studies & Inquires relates to the ACCC’s use of its legal, economic,
investigative and regulatory expertise to conduct in-depth market studies and industry
reviews that facilitate greater transparency, enhance ACCC’s enforcement capability
and contribute to government policy. This function area was included for the first time
in 2018.

2.3 Survey objectives
The primary objective of the business surveys is to provide the ACCC with insights into the
ways in which micro, small, medium and large regulated businesses perceive the ACCC’s
performance in administering regulation. The results will be used by the ACCC to assist it in
its self-assessment reporting under the Regulator Performance Framework.

2.4 Data collection overview
The research needed to be conducted in accordance with the self-assessment methodology,
measures and output/activity-based evidence descriptions published by the ACCC in June
2015.
The research design comprises a number of components as follows:


A comprehensive survey conducted in 2016 (published under separate cover in 2016)



A reduced short form survey (sub-set of the comprehensive survey) which was
conducted in 2017 (published under separate cover in 2017).



A repeat of the short form survey was conducted in 2018 (and is the subject of this
report).



In 2019 data collection may be extended to include a further comprehensive survey (as
conducted in 2016).
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Methodology
This section of the report explains the approach taken to the 2018 research and outlines key
issues related to the methodology. The project was carried out in compliance with ISO 20252
and membership requirements for AMSRO and AMSRS.

3.1 Quantitative Research: Reduced survey, 2018
ORC International agreed with the ACCC’s preference for the survey to be conducted online,
particularly given that telephone numbers were not generally available for the sample
provided by the ACCC. Further advantages of an online approach are that it is less intrusive
for busy people as they can complete the survey when convenient, and can also save their
answers as they go and complete at a more convenient time if required.
ORC International generated unique survey links – a URL pre-programmed against an email
address. Unique links allowed us to identify who had not yet completed the survey so that
direct email reminders were only sent to those who had not responded over the fieldwork
period.
The questionnaire that was used in the reduced survey in 2018 has been included at
Appendix A. It replicated the 2017 short form survey, with one additional function area
(Market Studies & Inquiries). The six KPIs under the RPF have been converted to questions,
with a short explanatory statement (in the form of dot points) for each. The same set of
questions was asked of each function area.
The survey invitation and reminders that were emailed by ORC International can be referred
to in Appendix B, and the timing of these was as follows:


Initial invitation emailed on 13 June 2018



First reminder emailed 20 June 2018



Second reminder emailed 26 June 2018.

Originally 1 July was the advised closure date for the online survey. However in an effort to
boost the response rate, where telephone numbers were available in the sample a follow up
telephone reminder step was undertaken. Twenty-five hours’ worth of follow up calls were
made to 651 potential respondents across 2 July to 4 July and we spoke with 261 potential
respondents who agreed to do the survey. To enable completion of the survey after this
telephone reminder the final survey close date was close of business Friday 6th of July.
Overall 531 respondents completed the online survey and on average the survey took on
average 5.4 minutes to complete. The overall response rate was 28%, down 8% from the 36%
response rate achieved in 2017 (ORC International had hoped for a minimum 25% response
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rate in 2018). The final sample size was lowest for Enforcement (which was the area with the
lowest response rate), and Infrastructure Regulation so the results for these function areas
should be interpreted with some caution. The table below details the response rate by
function area.
Table 4: Response rate by function area
Function area

Enforcement

Sample
provided
(No.)

Completes
(No.)

Response
rate
(%)

94

17

18%

Merger and Authorisation Review

396

78

20%

Small Business

217

112

52%

Product Safety

768

178

23%

Infrastructure Regulation

99

36

36%

Market Studies & Inquires

309

110

36%

TOTAL

1883

531

28%

Response rate calculation (Completes / Sample provided = Response rate)

Overall respondents came from a good range of businesses in terms of size and industry
classification. The tables below provide the breakdown.
Table 5: Size of business – overall
%
Micro business

17

Small business

25

Medium business

24

Large business

34

DEM1 Which of the following best describes your business (or the business or group of businesses that you represent? (n=531)

Table 6: Industry classification - overall
%
Retail trade

18

Wholesale trade

15

Professional, scientific and technical services

12

Manufacturing

12

Information, media and telecommunications

8
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%
Electricity, gas, water and waste services

6

Transport, postal and warehousing

5

Financial and insurance services

5

Health care and social assistance

2

Arts and Recreation Services

2

Education and training

2

Construction

1

Accommodation and food services

1

Administrative and support services

1

Mining

1

Other services

10

DEM2 Which of the following industries best describes your business (or the business or group of businesses that you
represent)? (n=531)

The reader should be aware that where percentages in this report do not add to 100% this
will be due to either rounding, or just reporting ‘top two’ (strongly agree/agree combined)
and/or ‘bottom two’ (disagree/strongly disagree combined) results (and not showing the
‘neither agree nor disagree’).
Also, the results for rating questions exclude ‘unsure/not relevant’ responses from the base
and results have been recalculated to show only the views of those who provided a rating
about the ACCC on a statement.
Significance testing was undertaken on the differences between the 2017 and 2018 ‘top two’
and ‘bottom two’ results. Any differences that were statistically significant at the 95%
confidence level have been noted as such.
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Key Findings - Merger and Authorisation
Review
4.1 About this chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Merger and Authorisation Review function area of
the ACCC. The Merger and Authorisation Review function relates to the review of (proposed)
mergers and acquisitions to assess whether they would substantially lessen competition; as
well as review applications by businesses that wish to engage in certain anti-competitive
arrangements or conduct for exemption from the Competition and Consumer Act 2010
because those arrangements or conduct results in a net public benefit.
Overall 78 online surveys were completed for the Merger and Authorisation Review area from
a potential sample of 396 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 20%.

4.2 Key performance indicators summary - Merger and
Authorisation Review
The following chart shows the result for the Merger and Authorisation Review function area
across each of the six KPIs.
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Figure 2: KPI summary chart - Merger and Authorisation Review

QA2, QB2, QC2, QD2, QE2, QF2 Thinking about the statements above as well as any other relevant factors, we would like you
to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following…? (unsure / not relevant responses have been excluded
from the base)

At least three times as many stakeholders agreed rather than disagreed with all six KPIs. At
least eight times as many stakeholders agreed rather than disagreed with KPI 6. The most
positive results were for KPI 5 – the ACCC is open and transparent in its dealing with regulated
entities (74%) and KPI 2 – the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted
and effective (70%).
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4.3 Key performance indicators 2018 vs previous years
The following charts show the result for the Merger and Authorisation Review function area
across each of the six KPIs, comparing 2018 to previous years.
The only statistically significant change recorded since last year was positive, with an extra
16% of respondents agreeing with KPI 5 – the ACCC is open and transparent across its
dealings with regulated entities (74% in 2018, up from 58% in 2017). Although not statistically
significant, stakeholders who agreed with KPI 6 – the ACCC actively contributes to the
improvement of regulatory frameworks, increased by 15% (63%) up from 48% in 2017. Overall
the percentage of stakeholders agreeing with 5 of the 6 KPIs in 2018 rose between 4% and
16% since 2017.
While not a statistically significant change KPI 1 saw a move away from the relatively high
level of agreement seen in 2017 in relation to the ACCC not unnecessarily impeding the
efficient operation of regulated entities.
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Figure 3: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 1 to 3) - Merger and Authorisation Review
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Figure 3.1: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 4 to 6) - Merger and Authorisation Review

4.4 Feedback on positive performance, and
suggestions for improvement
Stakeholders frequently commented on the professionalism and high level of
communication within the Merger and Authorisation Review area, appreciating the
“willingness of directors/teams to meet with and provide feedback to merger parties” and
that staff were “transparent” and “helpful.” Furthermore stakeholders commended the
Merger and Authorisation Review area for being “reasoned,” “logical” and “practical” in their
decision making.
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Some stakeholders raised concerns regarding the ease or duration of the pre-assessment
process from a procedural standpoint. Some of the sentiments were:
“There should be a time limit imposed on pre-assessment unless otherwise agreed
with the merger parties.”
“Information requests are often not tailored and are often overly burdensome.”
“It’s not clear whether forms/payments were received by the ACCC as there is no
acknowledgement - the notification by the ACCC can be quick or can be slow, there
is no timeframe for responding and there is no person who is identified as
contactable to follow up. This can cause serious business disruptions as there is no
guidance of whether the proposal is acceptable.”
Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“Certification trademark team was very professional and helpful.”
“The ACCC mergers team is relatively good at not expecting an unreasonable level
of input from businesses from whom it is seeking help (i.e. those not actively wanting
to comment on the merger). This is a great improvement from the past when the
ACCC's attitude was that business ought to spend whatever resources were
requested to help the ACCC do its job without taking account of the business'
resource constraints.”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest.
“More engagement with industry specific issues.”
“Faster turnaround would be an improvement.”
“Re-invigorate its production of Public Competition Assessments in relation to
significant mergers as it is a useful tool for businesses.”
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Key Findings - Small Business
5.1 About this chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Small Business function area of the ACCC. The Small
Business function relates to informing businesses of their rights and obligations under the
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 through engagement, education and the provision of
specialised information.
Overall 112 online surveys were completed for the Small Business area from a potential
sample of 217 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 52%.

5.2 Key performance indicators summary - Small
Business
The following chart shows the result for the Small Business function area across each of the
six KPIs.
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Figure 4: KPI summary chart - Small Business

QA2, QB2, QC2, QD2, QE2, QF2 Thinking about the statements above as well as any other relevant factors, we would like you
to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following…? (unsure / not relevant responses have been excluded
from the base)

At least twice as many stakeholders agreed than disagreed with each of the KPIs. The most
positive results were for KPI 2 – the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear,
targeted and effective (71%) and KPI 5 – the ACCC is open and transparent in its dealings with
regulated entities (59%).
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5.3 Key performance indicators 2018 vs previous years
The following charts show the result for the Small Business function area across each of the
six KPIs, comparing 2018 with previous years. There were no statistically significant changes
recorded, however there was an increase in stakeholder agreement across all but two KPIs
that ranged from 2% and 16% between 2017 and 2018. While there was no increase in KPI 5
- the ACCC is open and transparent in its dealing with regulated entities (59%), it had the
second highest proportion of agreement (as above in 5.2). KPI 1 – the ACCC does not
necessarily impede the efficient operation of regulated entities (63%), was the only other KPI
that did not increase in 2018.
Figure 5: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 1 to 3) – Small Business
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Figure 5.1 KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 4 to 6) – Small Business

5.4 Feedback on positive performance, and
suggestions for improvement
Many aspects of their interactions with the Small Business function area were viewed
positively by stakeholders, and the ACCC was praised for having “the ability to listen” and for
providing high quality guidance and informative resources. Stakeholders viewed the ACCC
as being “independent and not biased” and felt it provided “good education and resources
for small business.” Several stakeholders greatly appreciated the ACCC’s invitations to
webinars –“needs to be more of these please.”
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Some stakeholders also drew upon the inherent nature of the ACCC to restrict “anticompetitive behaviour toward small business” and that their “enforcement against
bullies/anticompetitive companies is good to see.”
This suggests small business
stakeholders view the ACCC’s responsibility toward them favourably and the expectation that
it continue to protect them from “major corporations.”
Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“Keep up the public profile so we know you are there.”
“I really enjoy the newsletter which advises me of any updates and action the ACCC
have undertaken.”
“Communication is good… and staff on the phone are really good… it is good to have
a body such as this to keep it honest, so that is a big plus.”
“I see the most salient point is the continuing communication especially with SMEs
who do not have the time nor manpower to trawl for information, so please keep up
the wonderful work.”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest
“There is quite a lot of good information available put out by the ACCC, but it needs
to be better organised so it is locatable.”
“The webinars that the ACCC run are very useful and informative. Keep these coming,
and I would support enlarging this service because I learn about the inter-related
nature of business on a 360 degree view.”
“Please don’t over regulate or place any further administrative burden on small
businesses, it is the backbone of Australia.”
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Key Findings - Product Safety
6.1 About this chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Product Safety function area of the ACCC. The
Product Safety function relates to ensuring Australian consumers are not harmed by unsafe
products such as defective items or those containing unsafe chemicals. The ACCC works with
domestic and international counterparts on joint surveillance, education and policy
initiatives.
Overall 178 online surveys were completed for the Product Safety area from a potential
sample of 768 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 23%.

6.2 Key performance indicators summary - Product
Safety
The following chart shows the result for the Product Safety function area across each of the
six KPIs.
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Figure 6: KPI summary chart - Product Safety

QA2, QB2, QC2, QD2, QE2, QF2 Thinking about the statements above as well as any other relevant factors, we would like you
to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following…? (unsure/not relevant responses have been excluded
from the base)

In terms of the results at the KPI level, at least three times as many Product Safety
stakeholders agreed than disagreed across all six KPIs. The most positive results were for KPI
2 – the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted and effective (71%),
KPI 1 – the ACCC does not unnecessarily impede the efficient operation of regulated entities
(64%), and KPI 3 – the actions undertaken by the ACCC are proportionate to the regulatory
risk being managed (63%).
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6.3 Key performance indicators 2018 vs previous years
The following charts show the result for the Product Safety function area across each of the
six KPIs, comparing 2018 to previous years. The proportion of respondents agreeing increased
for three KPIs.
Although none of the increases in agreement were statistically significant, the greatest
increases were for KPI 4 – the ACCC’s compliance and monitoring approaches are
streamlined and coordinated (up by 9% from 2016) and for KPI 6 – the ACCC actively
contributes to the continuous improvement of regulatory frameworks (up by 8% from 2016).
There was only one statistically significant decrease recorded, which was for KP1 – the ACCC
does not unnecessarily impede the efficient operation of regulated entities, despite being
second highest in proportion of stakeholders who agreed (see 6.2).
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Figure 7: KPI comparison summary chart – Product Safety
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Figure 7.1: KPI comparison summary chart – Product Safety

6.4 Feedback on positive performance, and
suggestions for improvement
The Product Safety function area’s recall procedures remain well regarded. Stakeholders
frequently commented on the “good experience” and the “helpful level of assistance” in the
ACCC’s approach to recalls. Some other sentiments regarding the ACCC’s recall procedures
were:
“I feel that the ACCC really strikes the right balance in deciding what needs to be
done with customers in a recall.”
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“I believe the ACCC does a fantastic job with its approach to product safety and
product recalls in Australia. I would love to see the other Australian Regulators
emulate the high standard and great performance of the ACCC, across all areas.”
High level communication was also frequently mentioned as a positive factor in the
product and safety area, both in terms of professionalism of staff and guidance provided:
“Having one point of contact for our activity, their manner and courteousness
made an incredibly stressful experience less painful.”
Although there was general satisfaction with the level of assistance, some stakeholders
commented on their frustration with their expectation of timely responses from the ACCC
not being met.
“Provide feedback and responses to queries in the same timeframe that the ACCC
demands replies to its own queries.”
“Promptness of communication can improve.”
Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“Product safety standards, recalls, mandatory standards and information on new
product safety issues such as toppling furniture are very well managed.”
“ACCC staff are polite and punctual. They listen and seem genuinely interested in
the issues and a simple resolution.”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest
“Provide a dashboard or calculator to measure the effectiveness and progress on
campaigns depending on the industry or product type. This could also link to contact
person or specialist for interaction / support.”
“Some guidelines/ requirements about cosmetics / personal care products claims are
not very clear and can be interpreted variously.”
“Clarity on the website for WHEN to log a potential injury would be greatly appreciated
as the ''serious injury'' is a bit vague.”
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Key Findings - Infrastructure Regulation
7.1 About this chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Infrastructure Regulation function area of the ACCC.
The Infrastructure Regulation function relates to the economic regulation of
communications, transport and rural water sectors and the monitoring of certain industries
such as fuel and airports.
Overall 36 online surveys were completed for the Infrastructure Regulation area from a
potential sample of 99 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 36%.

7.2 Key performance indicators summary Infrastructure Regulation
The following chart shows the result for the Infrastructure Regulation function area across
each of the six KPIs.
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Figure 8: KPI summary chart - Infrastructure Regulation

QA2, QB2, QC2, QD2, QE2, QF2 Thinking about the statements above as well as any other relevant factors, we would like you
to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following…? (unsure / not relevant responses have been excluded
from the base)

In terms of the results at the KPI level, more stakeholders agreed than disagreed across five
of the six KPIs. The most positive results were for KPI 5 - the ACCC is open and transparent
in its dealings with regulated entities (60%) and KPI 2 – the ACCC’s communication with
regulated entities is clear, targeted and effective (53%). While the result for KPI 3 – the ACCC’s
compliance and monitoring approaches are streamlined and coordinated is net positive, 34%
disagreed. KPI 4 – the ACCC's compliance and monitoring approaches are streamlined and
coordinated had the highest level of disagreement (40%).
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7.3 Key performance indicators 2018 vs previous years
The following charts show the result for the Infrastructure Regulation function area across
each of the six KPIs, comparing 2018 to previous years. There was a 2 to 9% increase in
agreement across four of the six KPIs. The two KPI’s that experienced a decrease in
agreement were KPI 2 – the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted
and effective (down 1% from 2017) and KPI 4 – the ACCC’s compliance and monitoring
approaches are streamlined and coordinated (down 14% from 2017). There were no
statistically significant changes reported in 2018.
Figure 9: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 1 to 3) - Infrastructure Regulation
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Figure 9.1: KPI comparison summary chart - Infrastructure Regulation

7.4 Feedback on positive performance, and
suggestions for improvement
Stakeholders commented that the Infrastructure Regulation function’s level of engagement
activities were “very valuable.” In particular, the consultative forums including the
Consultative Fuels committee were “very effective,” “beneficial” and “informative.” However
some stakeholders expressed the desire for them to occur more frequently:
“We need at least an annual session like this - if not bi-annual.”
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Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“Continue its investigations into competition and cartel behaviour. Particular focus
on vertically integrated companies is a must such as the energy sector.”
“I would like to see regular industry wide engagement sessions like the ACCC held
this year discussing NBN/industry issues with Chatham House rules.”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest
“Open dialogue and willingness to be less formal where it makes sense.”
“More transparency about timing of regulatory practices. For example, it would be
useful to know when certain processes will commence…to enable businesses to plan
ahead.”
“I do think that the ACCC is slow to recognise the competitive impact of
technological change in infrastructure industries. The ACCC should be more forward
looking in this regard.”
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Key Findings - Enforcement
8.1 About this chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Enforcement function area of the ACCC. The
Enforcement function relates to the investigation and resolution, including through litigation,
of potential breaches by businesses and individuals of the competition, fair trading and
consumer protection provisions of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.
Overall 17 online surveys were completed for the Enforcement area from a potential sample
of 94 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 18%.

8.2 Key performance indicators summary Enforcement
The following chart shows the result for the Enforcement function area across each of the six
KPIs.
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Figure 10: KPI summary chart - Enforcement

QA2, QB2, QC2, QD2, QE2, QF2 Thinking about the statements above as well as any other relevant factors, we would like you
to rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following…? (unsure/not relevant responses have been excluded
from the base)

In terms of the results at the KPI level, more stakeholders agreed than disagreed across all six
KPIs in double, to almost triple, proportions. The highest rates of agreement were for KPI 2 the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted and effective (71%), and
KPI 5 - the ACCC is open and transparent in its dealings with regulated entities (69%).

8.3 Key performance indicators 2018 vs previous years
The following charts show the result for the Enforcement function area across each of the six
KPIs, comparing 2018 to previous years. There were positive increases in the proportion of
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respondents in agreement across four of the 6 KPIs. KPI 5 – the ACCC is open and transparent
in its dealings with regulated entities increased in agreement by 10% since 2017. KPI 4 – the
ACCC’s compliance and monitoring approaches are streamlined and coordinated increased
by 5%, KPI 2 – the ACCC’s communication with regulated entities is clear, targeted and
effective also increased by 5%, while KPI 3 – the actions undertaken by the ACCC are
proportionate to the risks being managed increased by 1% since 2017. There were no
statistically significant differences recorded. Overall, there was a slight but not significant
decrease in agreement from 2017 to 2018 for KPI 1 (6% down) and KPI 6 (2% lower)
We note that the criteria regarding types of businesses included in the 2018 Enforcement
sample varied from both 2017 and 2016. In 2016, the stakeholders chosen were all subject to
ACCC enforcement action. In 2017 the sample was broadened to include businesses that
were involved in an investigation, but did not necessarily have an action taken against them.
Around a third of businesses representatives included in the sample were involved with an
investigation as a complainant. This definition allowed an increased number of respondents,
and reflected that the ACCC’s Enforcement teams spend a significant amount of time
engaging with complainants in relation to the allegations. While the ACCC advised that
improving engagement with complainants remains important, complainants are no longer
included in the survey sample. This means the findings focus on the experience of those
businesses that are subject to ACCC investigation and enforcement action. In 2018 the
sample includes only businesses or their legal representatives that were subject to
investigation for alleged contraventions of the Competition and Consumer Act and
Australian Consumer Law over the previous 12 months. In many cases, they will have had
formal enforcement action taken against them, including litigation.
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Figure 11: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 1 to 3) - Enforcement
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Figure 11.1: KPI comparison summary chart (KPI 4 to 6) - Enforcement

8.4 Feedback on positive performance, and
suggestions for improvement
While some stakeholders considered “communication with regulated entities as clear,”
other stakeholders saw room for “clearer” communication in “key areas of concern during
investigations.” Furthermore the time frames allowed for information requests from the
ACCC Enforcement area may also be a frustration amongst stakeholders who believe they
could be more “reasonable.”
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Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“The officers from the Enforcement division are able to respond relatively quickly to
our queries or request for clarification on applicable regulation.”
“I think the enforcement team engage well given the obviously conflicted direction
from their management.”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest
“Section 155 powers are over-used. Hard to escape the sense that the ACCC wants
to push the boundaries of the law at times by bringing cases that are speculative.
While this is a legitimate enforcement role, the ACCC should be open and
transparent when it is doing this.”
“Being reasonable regarding timeframes to respond to your requests.”
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Key Finding - Market Studies & Inquiries
9.1 About this Chapter
This chapter presents the findings for the Market Studies & Inquiries function area of the
ACCC, which was included in the survey for the first time in 2018. The Market Studies &
Inquiries function relates to the ACCC’s use of its legal, economic, investigative and regulatory
expertise to conduct in-depth market studies and industry reviews that increase
transparency, enhance the ACCC’s enforcement capability, and contribute to the
government policy. Market studies and enquiries conducted over the past 12 months include
the:
o

Electricity supply and prices inquiry

o

Gas inquiry

o

Residential mortgage price inquiry

o

Cattle and beef market study

o

Dairy inquiry

o

New car industry market study

o

Digital platforms inquiry

o

Northern Australia insurance inquiry.

Overall 110 online surveys were completed for the Market Studies & Inquires area from a
potential sample of 309 supplied email addresses. This represents a response rate of 36%.
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Figure 12: KPI summary chart – Market Studies & Inquiries

At least double to six times the proportion of stakeholders agreed with than disagreed with
all 6 KPIs. KPI 5 – the ACCC is open and transparent in its dealings with regulated entities
(68%) and KPI 1 – the ACCC does not unnecessarily impede the efficient operation of
regulated entities (66%), scored highest amongst all KPIs. KPI 3 – the actions undertaken by
the ACCC are proportionate to the regulatory risk being managed, scored lowest (51%) but
nonetheless this score accounted for twice as many stakeholders who agreed rather than
disagreed.
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9.2 Feedback on positive performance and
suggestions for improvement
Many stakeholders commended the Market Studies & Inquiries area for their “collaborative
approach to investigations and remedies.” The collaborative nature is further demonstrated
in the quality of interactions stakeholders mentioned a “willingness” to find “mutually
acceptable ways to remedy.” Furthermore stakeholders considered engagements “strong”
and “responsiveness to issues and inquiries to be very good.”
Any specific aspect of our performance that we do well, that you would like to see
continued
“Need to continue the emphasis on agriculture.”
“Sensible dialogue in relation to requests for information; including requirements
and timing.”
“The impartial and objective investigation of the matters at hand.”
“Keep up the great work - The ACCC is a model regulator!”
Any specific improvements you would like to suggest
“Create reasonable deadlines and improve response times to requests and plan
approvals.”
“Where possible seek to take less of a one size fits all approach and focus on the
higher risk issues.”
“Still have concerns about ACCC's policy of being willing to make media comments
about matters on the basis that the matter is already in the public domain - this
erodes the impartiality/objectivity of a market studies process and blurs it with
merger/other enforcement functions where the ACCC makes such commentary
during the course of an investigation.”
“Improve the whistle-blower access and anonymity.”
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Appendix A: Questionnaire
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